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Behavioral Covenant
“The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness & self-control . . .
“Galatians 5:22-23 (ESV)
We have been saved by the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ through faith.
We will therefore conduct ourselves in a manner that reflects this grace as recognized
through the fruit of the Holy Spirit.
At Faith Covenant Church, we believe we will thrive and grow when we are free to share
our views and that others will receive our views in the spirit of grace and love.
We commit to conducting ourselves in a manner that will reflect our Lord’s grace, will create and maintain a culture in which individuals speak their views kindly, gently and with
self-control, knowing they will be received with goodness, patience and peace by the listeners, even when viewpoints differ.
We commit to supporting each other and church leadership in implementing and maintaining this Behavioral Covenant.
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Faith Covenant Church Chair Report 2020-2021
He says, “Be still, and know that I am God; I will be exalted among the nations, I will be exalted in the
earth.” The Lord Almighty is with us; the God of Jacob is our fortress. Psalms 46 10-11 (NIV)
This past year has been different. For all of us. Challenging, difficult, unprecedented, surreal, dynamic, monumental, devastating, lonely, distanced, Zoomy, infuriating, antagonistic. It has been a hard
year. In my prayers, God often encourages me and admonishes me to be still and know that He is
God. I can be still. We have all had lots of time to be still over the past year! It is the knowing God –
truly KNOWING God part that I struggle with. Every time I try to drive my agenda or do things my way
or lay out my next steps apart from God, I am not Knowing God. Because when I do Know God, I understand that His way is perfect. His way is righteous. His way is The Way The Truth and The Life. My
way is not. When this fallen world is taking you to dark places be still and know He is God. When this
world brings you joy be still and know He is God. In all you do be still, and Know He is God. The God
of Jacob is our fortress. Lean into that – always! Know He is God. And we are not. You can trust Him
to lead you where He needs you to be. And that is always the best place for you to be.
God continues to bless us at Faith Covenant Church in so many ways. First, we are blessed with an
outstanding staff. I am so thankful for Pastors Mike, James, Eric and Laura and their commitment to
lead this congregation well. For most of them this past year has been double duty supporting inperson and on-line worship and classes. They have persevered and we as a congregation are better
for it. The support staff as well is second to none. We are continually blessed as a church by all their
hard work day-to-day to keep everything moving forward.
Our Executive Committee is full of godly, talented, committed leaders who work tirelessly to lead this
church both spiritually and corporately. I am so thankful to have worked alongside Jody Eidnes, Lynne
Wasiak, Kevin Stang, Michael Neal and Pastor Mike through this tumultuous year. And our Church
Board is filled with outstanding leaders as well who lead their commissions well and lead this church
well.
A special thank you to the following volunteers whose service in their leadership roles with FCC is ending on May 31, 2021: Rachel Hebda and Valdor Haglund – Worship, Prayer and Music Co-Chairs, Andrew Phillips – Missions Chair, Jeff Senk – Finance Chair, Chris Williams – Auditor, Sue Haitz and Fred
Menko for leading and serving on the Nominating Committee. I’d also like to thank the following leaders who have recently resigned their commissions after 4+ years of service: Jim Russell – ADC Chair,
Krisasha Tepandi – Evangelism and Outreach Chair and Sharon Wasmer – Women’s Ministry Co-Chair.
Thank you all for the many blessings of your service to FCC!
My three-year term as Church Chair and six-year run on the Executive Committee is winding down.
We’ve been through a lot over the past six years. I am thrilled that Michael Neal has accepted his
nomination as our next Church Chair pending his affirmation by the congregation in the Spring Congregational Meeting. I have witnessed Michael’s leadership strengths in action as a member and leader of the Nominating Committee as well as the last year as an Elder. He brings a steady stable loving
insightful style in addressing issues and I am confident our church will thrive with his leadership.
Thank you for the blessing and honor it’s been for me to serve you as your Church Chair. I will forever
be blessed by this experience. We have an amazing church. Each year as we prepare for the Nominating Committee meetings, we review the Membership list, and I am overwhelmed with the faithfulness and skill and love and giving exhibited by this congregation.
Be still and know I am God. Be still. And know…
God Bless You All,

Mike Robison, Church Chair
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Lead Pastor’s Report 2021

…This is what the LORD says to you: ‘Do not be afraid or discouraged because of this vast army. For
the battle is not yours, but God’s. 2 Chronicles 20:15 NIV

A couple of months ago while reading through the book of 2nd Chronicles I came across a scene from the life of the King Jehoshaphat. It was a scene that in many ways is reminiscent to me of this
last year. In 2nd Chronicles chapter 20 the people of Judah find themselves facing a vast army of enemies. It was an army made up of 3 different nations that was expected to easily wipe out Judah, its
army, and its king. Jehoshaphat found himself facing impossible odds that left him desperate for God
to show up. Jehoshaphat knew that if God didn’t come to their aid that the people of Judah would be
facing certain defeat, enslavement, and death.
I’m not sure how it has felt for you, but for me over the course of this last year it has felt like our
church, and churches everywhere, have been under attack by a vast army. In addition to the normal
issues that we would face in any given year of ministry, over the course of this last year we have experienced a politically charged and polarizing election, we have faced heated and volatile racial tensions,
and we have faced an additional 12 months of COVID 19. If I’m being transparent, this has been the
most difficult year of ministry that I have ever experienced.
Over the course of the last year I’ve watched the vast army that has come up against churches
everywhere cause multiple churches to atrophy in their attendance and giving at alarming rates. I’ve
received the news of a number of churches that have close their doors permanently. And I’ve witnessed colleagues give up on their roles in their churches or leave ministry all together. The vast army that the Church has been facing this last year has been nothing to be trifled with. So, over the
course of this last year there were times where like Jehoshaphat I found myself looking at the “vast
army” and thinking “…we have no power to face this vast army that is attacking us. We do not know
what to do, but our eyes are on you.” 2 Chronicles 20:12 NIV. Like Jehoshaphat I knew that God needed to show up if this army was going to be defeated.
Yet I love what Jehoshaphat says to the people of Judah as he is trying to get them to put their
focus in the right place. In verse 15 he tells them, 15 …This is what the LORD says to you: ‘Do not be

afraid or discouraged because of this vast army. For the battle is not yours, but God’s. 2 Chronicles
20:15 NIV You see, Jehoshaphat is telling God’s people that they don’t have to be afraid of the fact

that they don’t have the capacity to defeat the vast army that has come up against them. And the reason that they don’t have to be afraid is because it’s not their job to overcome that vast army – that’s
God’s job. The job of God’s people was to resist the temptation to give into discouragement and instead depend on God. God’s job was to win the battle. And if you know the story you know that God
showed up and did just that for his people.
Over the course of the last 12 months I have had the privilege to watch as our church has
worked to do their job and as God has showed up and done his. Not only has Faith Covenant not
been defeated by the vast army that came up against us, but God has done some amazing things
among us that I believe will help us to enter into this next year of ministry from a position of strength.
So if you would let me share with you some of the wins over the course of this last year. And as
I do I want to give glory to God who has blessed us beyond what we deserve, and I want to thank you
for your faithfulness to your church.
Over the course of this last year I have watched our staff, and leaders, and volunteers pivot
multiple times. We went from doing ministry almost entirely in person, to doing ministry entirely online, and then we navigated several different renditions of the in-person / online hybrid. I can’t thank
our staff and leaders enough for all of their work in this, and I can’t thank our congregation enough
for their patience with us in the midst of it.
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I’m especially excited about the improvements we’ve made in our online worship experience.
If I’m being candid, prior to COVID our online worship experience was bad. Today, especially for a
church of our size, it’s really pretty good. And this is incredibly important because in today’s world
the online worship experience is the new front door of the church. Most visitors today will visit your
church online before they will come in person. And here’s the deal, if your online experience is lack
luster they usually won’t come in person. The good news though is over the course of the last year
we’ve had a number of different families “stalk” us online, have a good experience there, and then
come and visit us in person.
I’m so grateful for God’s provision and your generosity during this season. I have a Covenant
Colleague who I met with for lunch a few moths back. And he was telling me how the church that he
served at was struggling mightily in the area of giving. The financial issues were so significant that he
had just received a 25% pay cut – that was just one way that the church was seeking to balance the
budget. Here at Faith, we ended our previous fiscal year, just a few months into the pandemic, with a
budget surplus. This year we are ending the fiscal year with a budget surplus again. This is not the
story a lot of churches are telling, but it is our story. And I’m super excited to share with you that our
Finance Commission has sought to be both fiscally responsible and generous with these resources.
Our Finance Commission has chosen to tithe on this year’s surplus to the Missions Commission and
then put the balance of that surplus into savings to help address some of the multiple capital improvements that we know that we are going to be facing in the next couple of years. It is our hope
that we will be able to address these improvements from a cash position with little to no capital campaigns involved. I don’t know about you, but that’s very encouraging to me.

Not only so but when we added up the resources that the Missions Commission received from
the tithe on the surplus in addition to other funds that they did not expect to receive, the Missions
Commission was able to bless our mission and ministry partners to the tune of $30,000 this month.
Here’s how this breaks down. Our Missions Commission is partnering with Another Way Pregnancy
Center with $10,000 as AWPC engages in a capital campaign to purchase and renovate a new facility
that will help save the lives of the unborn and disciple families. Our Missions Commission is partnering with City Covenant Church with about $10,000 as City Cov completes a build out of a pantry that
will help to significantly expand their feeding program. This is a feeding program that served over
28,000 meals last year alone. And our Missions Commission is partnering with several of our ECC
Missionaries to help them meet their budget shortfalls in the mist of COVID. These are short falls
that threaten to take these missionaries off of the mission field. I want you to know that if you have
given faithfully in this season, you have played a part in wins like these. Thank you so much!
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These are just a few of the many wins that have happened at Faith this year that I could share
with you. However I’m going to restrain myself from sharing more and let some of our other staff
and leaders do so in their reports. With the time that I have left let me share with you the direction
that we’ll be working towards in the year to come.
Quarterly Goals – Over the last couple of years our staff has set annual goals. Due to the rapidly changing and difficult to predict nature of COVID we are going to shift to quarterly goals
this year. This will allow us to set realistic goals based on the current situation that we are
in, knowing that this situation could change significantly in 3 months.
Online Ministry – Even as things look very hopeful with regards to COVID we are still going to
continue to seek to leverage our online worship and ministry as much as we can. This will
continue to be the front door for most moving forward regardless of issues related to
COVID, and for others it may be the best viable option over the long run.
Re-Engage – The doctrine of the trinity teaches us that God is 1 in his essence and 3 in his personhood. 1 God, yet 3 distinct persons – the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Among
other things this teaches us that God is communal in his very nature. Which means that as
beings who are made in God’s image we are divinely designed to be communal as well. As
we continue to come out of these unprecedented times I intend to seek to help as many of
our people as I can re-engage in in-person worship, fellowship, and ministry. I am convinced that doing so reflects God’s best for us relationally, spiritually, and emotionally.
With regards to other specific metrics, I’m going to let our staff share those quarterly goals with
you in their reports. But again church, thank you so much for how faithful you have been and how
hard you have worked over the course of a very difficult year. And together let us thank and praise
our God to whom the battle has belonged.
Finally, in my report I have been asked to briefly share with you one last consideration. At this
year’s ECC Gather, the Annual meeting for the denomination that Faith is a part of, there will be a
vote taken regarding a resolution to repudiate the Doctrine of Discovery. The Doctrine of Discovery
was originally a Papal Bull or degree that empowered European Christians to seize the property and
possessions of other peoples in the name of Christ and Christianity. This doctrine played a foundational role in the philosophies and policies of a number of governments over the centuries and was
used to justify a host of inhuman and unbiblical behaviors. In its resolution to repudiate this doctrine
the ECC is seeking to publicly recognize and repent over this portion of our nation’s and denomination’s history, and to commit to ministry that would seek to bring healing to long standing wounds
from the past that still impact communities in the present. Your Executive Committee here at Faith
has reviewed this resolution together. While we would agree that it is an imperfect document, we
found that the positives far outweighed the negatives and have encouraged our FCC Delegates at this
year’s ECC Gather to vote in favor of it. If you would like to see a copy of this resolution, it’s available
on our church website at https://www.4fcc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Doctrine-of-DiscoveryFINAL.pdf If you have any questions about this resolution please feel free to reach out to myself or
Mike Robison.
God bless,
Mike Rice
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Associate Pastor

CONNECTING During Covid
In many ways COVID prevented us from pursuing the plans in the way that we had originally laid out
for the last year. By the time we rolled into June of 2020, we were coming to understand that COVID
was not going anywhere we needed to make some major shifts in how we were pursuing our goals.
One of the areas that needed a lot of special attention was in our CONNECTION ministries. The goal of
CONNECTION ministries is to try and have a system from parking lot to membership that tries to integrate people more fully into the life of the church. We had originally made some lofty goals for the
year that would utilize the existing system that was already in place, but as the 2020-2021 fiscal year
started, we realized that our existing system was not going to work in the midst of COVID and we
were going to have to try a lot of new stuff to make progress in this area.
As the year started, our worship was entirely online with no in person option, so we began to strategically create paid advertisements and boosted posts on social media. This allowed us to expose our
online worship services and our digital content to a much larger swath of the local population, creating an increase in our online attendance.
The uptick in online attendance presented us with a new challenge, how do we connect with those
who are worshipping with us online?
We started by making sure that our new digital connection card was accessible in as many places as
made sense. We linked it to our website, to the comments of all of our streamed services, and talked
about from the stage. We also created a text-in option for filling out the card as well. But after several
weeks of running this system and resuming in-person worship, we were not receiving any new visitor
information from people.
Our solution was to create an incentive program; we would email a $5 Dunkin gift card to every person who fills out a CONNECT card for the first time. Once we started advertising this incentive, we
started to get visitor info at a steady rate. The final step in our effort to make sure that we were getting visitor info was to redesign and re-implement our physical CONNECT Card. To make the card easier to fill out, we cut down the amount of info we were asking for and gave it a make over. The results
of all of this was that in the last year we received 24 first time CONNECT Cards and were able to do
our follow up process with all of those. Pre-COVID, we were hoping for a higher number of first time
CONNECT Cards, but given the circumstances of COVID, and the effort that our team put into figuring
out how to try and get visitor info during this time, we are happy with that turn out.
Another challenge that has gone into our CONNECTING ministries is how to help people who are attending online feel like they are relationally connecting with their church. In many ways, there will always be a disconnect when a person’s only connection point is virtually, but we still wanted to do all
we could to help people find ways to engage. Under the leadership of Jody Eidnes, a virtual zoom lobby was created for people to join between the first and second service each week. This has been a
blessing to some of our folks who have been unable to attend in person during this time. We also put
a tremendous amount of effort into upping our Social Media presence. Under the leadership of Danielle Cooley, our social media team spent countless hours planning out posts and campaigns to try
and help people feel plugged into what is happening with their church. We also created a Faith Covenant Community Facebook Group so that people could interact in away that our main Facebook page
doesn’t allow.
A another piece of our CONNECTING ministry is membership. This last year we were able to see some
great things happen in that area. One of our major goals for the last year was to rewrite the CONNECT
Class. In the past, the CONNECT Class had been four sessions. We had heard from many people that
this four week format had been keeping them from participating. If you have children or an unpredictable work schedule, committing to an additional four week class on top of your small group, the ministry you serve in, and the thousand other commitments in your life made the CONNECT Class not
possible for many. We ran the class once as it had been with an eye for how we could rework it, then
we rewrote it and turned it into a one session class which we have already run once this last year. As a
result of our CONNECT Class, we have been fortunate to ratify 11 new members and already have
several others partly through the membership pipeline.
Our CONNECTIONS goals for the next quarter are to increase our Sunday morning hospitality by reestablishing Sunday coffee, continue with our efforts
8 to in reaching visitors by receiving eight new
CONNECT Cards, and to run a Summer CONNECT Class.

OUTREACH During COVID
Our goal for outreach during the the 2020-2021 fiscal year was to run four major outreach events. We
are happy to say that we accomplished this goal, albeit it looked very different than what we had originally been hoping for. Our original hope was to run a major VBS Sunday outreach event, a trunk or
treat, a big winter event, and then a major Easter outreach event.
COVID changed our VBS and made it impossible for us to run a VBS Sunday event like has happened
in the past, so we opted instead to do a Food Truck event in the middle of the summer and called it
Midweek Mania. At that time outdoor gatherings in the state of Michigan were limited to 100 people
and we were bumping up to that limit with an attendance in the high nineties.
In lieu of Trunk or Treat, we ran an event called Sweets, Streets, and Eats where we created a COVID
cautious road rally event that still allowed for kids to get candy from people who had decorated their
cars and stations. We had planned on about 50 cars in attendance and ended up with 96 cars coming
through the event. We estimate that our total attendance was between 300 and 350.
In the winter months, we could not do an indoor event because of COVID or an outdoor event because of the cold, so we tried to run a virtual outreach event called The Gameshow Showdown where
we had groups compete against each other in Minute-To-Win-It style games. Turn out was not as high
as we had hoped, but it was still a fun event and we were able to connect with a family who had only
been attending online at that point.
Our fourth event was the Easter Eggstravanganza. This was a road rally where cars would travel from
station to station. At each station, kids were presented with an easter egg that contained a trinket that
taught part of the story of Easter. They also received a bunch of candy. We had planned for 50 cars to
attend this event, but the weather turned bad and we ended up with 34 cars in attendance.
Given the constraints of COVID, we are happy with our efforts at outreach.
Our outreach goal for the next quarter is to run an outreach event with 125 in total attendance.
GROUPS During COVID
Groups underwent a major shift during COVID. All of our groups had to shift to meeting virtually for
the first part of the last year. For the most part, our groups navigated the transition with grace. Going
into the fall of 2020 we ran a major church wide study called Enemies of the Heart. We were able to
partner with Tom and Markus Tepandi in writing and creating our own video series to go along with
the sermons and the outcome was great! We had 115 people participate in the 13 groups we offered
for the fall church wide. We offered another church wide series in February of 2021, this time on the
book of Colossians. We gave our group leaders several options of what content they could use. Again,
we had 115 people involved and 14 groups meeting. When you count up our two church wides and
the groups we offered in between church wides, we had a total of 155 different people involved in a
group during the last year.
Our goals for the last year were to run at least 10 long term groups, and 4 short term groups and to
have 140 people involved in group. We met and exceeded this goal.
My groups goals for the next quarter are to rework our adult discipleship strategy, plan and execute a
leader training for fall 2021 group leaders, and to recruit 2-3 new people to lead a group in Fall of
2021 who have not led a group in the last year.
Conclusion
In many ways, this was a hard year of ministry. But by the grace of God we still saw gains and were
able to see God at work in many different ways. I want to thank the many volunteers who turned up
week in and week out to help greet, usher, lead groups, help with outreaches, make care calls, visit
with those who needed it, provide care, and all of the many other roles and ways you have served.
God has used your willingness to give time and money and the result is that people have come to
know him, lives have developed deeper connections with him, and we have seen him work through
our church.
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Youth Pastor – Eric Ek

It’s amazing the difference a year can make. Ministry wise we were hopeful for things to get back to normal,
thinking “maybe this fall we’ll be back to somewhat normal.” Fortunately, that is looking like more of a reality
for this year than wishful thinking last year. A year ago, I was still renting, driving the “lunch box” (as some of
our youth called my old car), and in the early stages of a dating relationship (early enough it wasn’t public
knowledge). Now, married, house, new set of wheels, and a dog to boot.
As challenging as the year has been, there certainly is plenty to be thankful fore. I remain thankful for the
partners in ministry on church staff, particularly for Pastor James officiating our wedding in February. And I
am especially thankful for the partners in ministry of our youth volunteers through this tumultuous season. I
am thankful for our leaders willing to help make live programming happen despite some of the challenges of
the unknown and restrictions, modeling a selflessness of their own concerns and importance of their relationship with the students that is worthy of being commended. As you see our regular leaders who have been
with us throughout this school year, please thank them for giving of their time and energy. They are:
Brian Bates (MS Sunday AM)

Marc Dissosway (HS&MS youth group) Tim Swafford (HS Sunday AM)

Amelia Crandall (MS Sunday AM)

Erica Ek (HS youth group)

Lauren Wasiak (MS Sunday AM)

Mackenzie Crandall (MS Sun AM)

Zach Kelley (MS Sunday AM)

Lynne Wasiak (CityCov tutoring)

Victoria Delker (HS youth group)

Laura Rice (HS Sunday AM)

This spring as leaders, we worked to read and discuss together through the “Sticky Faith for Youth Workers” book, to
recharge our understanding of being a Sticky Faith church. These leaders are on the front lines of helping our students understand and experience the benefits of a Sticky Faith environment that our church is prioritizing and seeking to nurture. And I’m also grateful to all of you in our congregation and your positive interactions with our students, whether face to face or through your support of fundraisers, or tolerance of a rogue ball or nerf dart here
and there around church.
Last year we were cautiously optimistic about being able to attend Boundary Waters and it was one of the scheduling casualties of the pandemic. This summer is looking significantly better, and we look forward to taking a smaller
group for this wilderness adventure trip. It is an opportunity to disconnect from our very connected world and experience community and God’s creation in a way that they maybe have not experienced before (especially after a year
of online school and Zoom meetings). Compared to the other trips in our 3 year rotation, this trip also serves us well
in limited interaction with people outside our group.

Aside from Boundary Waters, with our summer programming we’re hoping to get the momentum ball rolling to
help launch us into the fall. For our middle school students, on Sunday mornings, we’ll be looking at a series of lessons based on stories in the Bible that would be considered “Scary, Gross & Weird.” If the stories are there, they’re
in the Bible for a reason, and what these stories can teach us about God and what they mean for us today. New this
summer, we’ll be having a high school lunch gathering to unpack and reinforce the sermon from church that morning. While there’s no “silver bullet,” the sticky faith research points to an importance of involvement in corporate
worship and serving. So we’re experimenting this summer with creating space that potentially all three can happen
for our students; they can serve during a service, worship in the other, and then have opportunity to gather together with our discussions tying back to the sermon of the morning. Aside from this regular programming, we will also
be having a few fun connection opportunities throughout the summer for both age groups.
Last year in my report, I sought to help communicate the “why” behind the event name change from CHIC to UNITE
(if you missed it our need a refresher, I’m more than willing to fill you in), in looking ahead to this event being scheduled for 2021. Within a week or so of submitting my report, the decision was announced that UNITE 2021 would be
bumped back to 2022, due to the uncertainty of the pandemic. While summer 2022 seems a long way out at this
point, for an event of this magnitude, for the bigger pieces to fall into place, decisions are made not months, but a
year plus in advance. While the outlook for the next year certainly is better than last for us, the continued impact
and fallout of the pandemic is being experienced in different ways across our denominational family. With that in
mind, it was announced last month that UNITE 2022 would be canceled. This does not mean that this event is never
returning, but it gives the leadership team the opportunity to step back and reimagine what it could look like in the
future, possibly as soon as 2023. Denominational youth leaders, as well as youth leader conference networks are
having discussions about what something on a conference level might look like for next year, although nothing has
been decided yet. While many students have experienced significant spiritual gains through the event under the
name of CHIC in the past that we might see this as a significant loss for our students, I would ask that we continue in
prayer knowing that God cares for each of our students and will continue to be at work in their life in ways that we
cannot see or know, event or no event.
So much of this is possible through the prayers and support you, our congregation. Thank you for all that you do for
our students and the priority you place on allowing them the opportunity to experience God’s love through you.
Thank you for walking with us through the highs and the lows of life together as a worship community. Without your
prayer and support we would not be as blessed as we are!
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Children’s Pastor & Faith Kidz
In looking back at the past year, I must take this moment to acknowledge the amazingness that is our Faith
Kidz families. This year, we saw our young children adapt to so many changes. We saw parents doing their best
to love on their children while trying to help them academically, while not being trained as teachers. We saw
them walk with their children through a crazy season of life, all while trying to work, manage a household, and
take care of the copious amounts of other responsibilities that come with parenting. Not to mention their only
feelings and stress they endured during this time as well.
This year has taught me how amazing our Faith families are (something I knew before but saw even
more so this year!) Our parents were asked to to change their entire lives in an instant and might I say they
were amazing! If ever the time to pray for our families, it is now. They have been through so much this year,
and I want to take this opportunity to say “kudos” to all of you! You, our Faith Kidz families have gone through
so much, and we see you, we feel you and we want you to know how loved you all are in the midst of all that
you have gone through this year!
In 2020, our team recognized the importance of being flexible and trying new things. Some of the things
we tried went really well, others…well, we tried. Here is a brief look at what we have been up to this past year:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

March 2020-The season of online Zoom classes
June 2020 Re-opening to in-person classes with less than a 1/3 of our team
July 2020 Zoom VBS
August 2020-Faith Kidz leaders delivered 2nd grade Bibles and prayer with our 2nd grade friends.
September 2020-Becoming pen pals with some of our older friends in the congregation.
September 2020-Wednesday Night Pizza Parties
November 2020-to present-Delivering 65 at home kits a month. Each kit contained at home activities
families could do together to incorporate our weekly Bible lessons into their homes. Of course, they
were filled with goodies for the kidz too!
Winter 2020-Faith Kidz winter hikes

While 2020 has definitely been a year of adapting and adjusting, we are excited for 2021. We are seeing
more families attending Sunday mornings and Wednesday evenings. We are excited to have our nursery open
at both services, and we are especially excited to meet some of our babies born during covid that we had not
met yet! We are also seeing more team leaders returning and getting a great new crew of leaders joining us!
Here are some exciting things we have coming soon to a Faith Kidz near you…
•
•
•
•
•

July 12-15th Joyful Nights Vacation Bible School
July 16th Joyful Nights Block Party
At home kit deliveries
Summer schedule to connect our families to one another (don’t have one? Pick one up at the Faith
Kidz Welcome desk or check out events online)
Midweek Manias, church picnics, Ice Cream Dates with Pastor Laura, Summer Sunday School, and
more!

We ask for continued prayers for our team as we lead the next generation to be followers of Jesus. Our mission, to CONNECT kids to Christ and each other, to GROW them into disciples who make disciples, and to teach
them to SERVE the church and community, is so critical to the lives of our FAITH KIDZ kids. Join us praying for
them, their families, and our Faith Kidz leaders.
While 2020 was a difficult year, we welcome 2021 as a faith community that will stand on the truth that “the
Lord directs our steps” (Provers 16:9). If ever you have questions or suggestions, we are glad to hear them. If
ever you are looking for a way to influence the next generation, we welcome you!
Thank you, Faith family, for all you do for Kidz!
Peace and Love,
Pastor Laura & the Faith Kidz Team
11
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Congregational Care Commission
“For you have been called to live in freedom, my brothers and sisters. But don’t use your freedom to satisfy
your sinful nature. Instead, use your freedom to serve one another in love. For the whole law can be summed
up in this one command: “Love your neighbor as yourself.” Gal 5:13-14 NLT
The Congregational Care Commission has had a busy year. They, with the assistance of many others from the
congregation, have provided prayers, meals, rides, visits, calls, remembrances, gifts, rides, cards, and assistance
to people within the congregation in times of loss, need, celebration, or challenge. Commission members who
have served during this fiscal year include Mary Bragg, Barb Coslow, Bill Dolezal, Suzy Grecu, Susan Jones, Anita
Peterson, Luke Skaff, Neva St. Louis, and Cheryl Vanderbeek. Lynn Wasiak has served as our executive board
liaison. MaryEllen Hopfe, RN has provided staff support, and Pastor James and Pastor Mike have provided additional guidance and oversight. Special thanks to Amanda for her tireless assistance.
Congregational Care Commission members have found joy and fulfillment in humbly helping to meet the
needs of others.
The Congregational Care Commission has not been exempted from the changes required due to Covid-19. A
large part of what the Congregational Care Commission has previously focused on involved home visits to
those members who are homebound and or elderly. While home visits were curtailed during Covid-19
resstrictions, we still wanted those forty or so members that were on our care list to know we had not forgotten them. Toward this end we increased our phone calls, cards, and door deliveries to these members.
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Valentine, and Easter cards were sent to all. Devotionals at Christmas, Ash Wednesday kits, and Easter baskets were delivered. Literally hundreds of calls, emails, and texts were sent.
Our Meal Train, under the direction of co-chairs Anita Peterson and Katherine Mekis, has arranged delivery of
150 meals to 22 families after 24 births, surgeries, or other life complications this year. With the Covid-19
restrictions, we have also arranged some restaurant gift cards, Grubhub, and Doordash deliveries in addition to
home cooked meals. There are over 40 volunteers on the meal train participant list.
With the Covid-19 restrictions, we were unable to provide funeral luncheons or receptions during the past year.
This year each time a member lost a spouse, child, or parent a plant or other remembrance was delivered to
the home. When funerals or memorials were able to be held, we provided a floral arrangement.
Sheri Fornell and her team have recently completed another session of the SHOUT Program (Sharing Hearts
Openly Understanding Truth) for those who have suffered abuse. Sheri also has provided individual assistance
in abuse cases.
Sherri Stewart coordinates the Hope and Healing support group. During the time we have been under the
shelter in place directive, she has been hosting these online, and they continue to meet frequently.
Church members have continued to make and provide a good supply of Prayer Shawls to be bestowed upon
members, friends, and extended family. Special thanks to all those who have provided prayer shawls and
prayed over them with recipients.
Cheryl Vanderbeek has faithfully kept the Prayer & Praises weekly summaries and daily prayer/praise requests
written and distributed via email.
Susan Jones has handled the individual Card Ministry throughout the year, sending greeting cards from the
church in recognition of birthdays, illnesses, surgeries, births, and losses. She has sent 92 cards this year often
including notes and even some little drawings.
Congregational Care Commission has also worked to provide support to our members in terms of finding medical/dental/mental health resources, rides to medical appointments, surgeries, and other appointments, sitting
with members while a spouse goes out, setting up medication sheets, and connections with community
resources as requests and needs came to our attention.
Congregational Care Commission also participated in the Remembrance Sunday event and preparation. This is
our way of honoring those who have lost a close relative during the past year. Hearing their loved one’s name
read and lighting a candle in their memory is a moving experience.
Many hands have greatly lightened the load for this commission. Thanks to all who have shown love and compassion for others! We hope and pray that those who received our care could feel the love woven into the service provided.
Neva St. Louis—Chair, Congregational Care Commission
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Faith Community Nurse

“Carry each other’s burdens, and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ.” Galatians 6:2 NIV

I continue to feel so very blessed to have finished my eighth year as your Faith Community Nurse (FCN) at Faith
Covenant Church. I am so proud that our church recognizes the importance of this specialized practice of professional nursing that focuses on the intentional care of the spirit as well as the promotion of whole-person
health and the prevention or minimization of illness. I really appreciate the dedicated time that Pastor Mike,
Pastor James and I spend each week focusing on the pastoral care of our congregation.
COVID changed almost everything for all of us! Brainstorming ways as a church to keep growing, connecting,
and serving during a global pandemic has been a challenge! Thanks to an incredible TEAM effort we have creatively done a great job of keeping connected with our FAITH family, our shut-ins and the many folks with very
significant health / life challenges.
Congregational Care Commission (CCC) Partnership
Much of this past year has been dedicated to assessing the health and wellness needs of individuals / families
and then connecting them with the resources / support that they need. I am beyond blessed with CCC in helping me to make those critical connections. Under the amazing leadership of Neva St. Louis and CCC, we have
been able to coordinate outreach, support, and care to so many this year. The Mealtrain (lead by Anita Peterson and Katherine Mekis) and the Card Ministry (lead by Susan Jones) have been vital to so many.
So much loving care was shown through the many calls, visits, cards, meals, prayer shawls, Zoom prayer meetings, birthday parades, Blessing Bags, Advent Light opportunities, Christmas car-rolling, Ash Wednesday Kit deliveries, Valentine’s, Easter Baskets and so many plants, orchids, and beautiful bouquets of flowers and many
more ways as well!
Specifically, an expanded role for me this year has been in the area of connecting those desiring prayer with
the support that we have in terms of the prayer request via the Prayerchain, gifting Prayer Shawls, dedicated
time of payer on Zoom and praying individually. We are so fortunate to have incredible the IT expertise at FCC
of Jody Eidnes, Pastor James, Neva St. Louis and others to help us with all of our “Zoom prayer needs”!
The Hope and Healing support group is a resource that is open to anyone experiencing ongoing health challenges who would like a loving, supportive, prayerful place to share their journey. This group meets on Zoom
Mondays and Thursdays 11:00-12:00 noon. Thanks to Sherrie Stewart for facilitating this past year and for being a great source of connection and encouragement for this group.
Coronavirus Advisory Team (CAT Team)
What a pleasure it has been to lead this awesome team with Dr. Jeff Ghioto and Nurse Practitioner Barb
Coslow as we navigated best practices to keep our church family as safe as possible during everchanging
COVID updates. We received more than sixty proposals this past year that we carefully, professionally, and
prayerfully evaluated, and communicated our recommendations to those who reached out to us.
Emergency Preparedness / Safety Team
I have been reappointed as a Commissioner to the Emergency Preparedness Commission in the City of Farmington Hills through 2/1/2024.
The Safety Team has made excellent progress this past year under the leadership of Kevin Stang. I was able to
advise the team about the role of Emergency Medical Coordinator which has now been created. This volunteer will be at each service and will coordinate the response in the event of a medical emergency. We are in
the process of developing a training plan and will be recruiting interested volunteers soon.
The next time you are in the lobby at church please take a moment to locate the AED (Automated External Defibrillator) on the brick wall shared with the sound booth housed in the white lock box. In addition to the AED
there is also a Narcan Rescue Kit and a Stop the Bleed Kit it the white lock box.

On a personal note, throughout my husband Bill’s open heart surgery journey we have experienced so much
tender loving care for which we are beyond grateful! Thank you all for lifting us in prayer, showering Bill with
get well cards / messages and delighting us with fantastic meals from the Mealtrain!
Although COVID-19 has challenged us, has changed us,14
it could not constrain us at Faith Covenant Church
from continuing to share God’s incredible love with so many!

Finance Commission Report

The Finance commission’s responsibility is to provide ongoing support for our ministries and commissions through the stewardship of our financial resources. The Finance Commission is accountable for ensuring that our church income and expenses are managed in a responsible manner to further God’s kingdom. We meet on a regular basis to review our financial results and take any actions
necessary to maintain and improve our financial position.
Fiscal results as of the end of May were as follows:
2020-2021 fiscal
year

Receipts

Disbursements

Budget

$900,155

$900,155

Actual

$985,600

$853,665

Difference

$ 85,445

($ 46,490)

Giving has been higher than expected and actual expenses were below the original budget resulting
in a surplus of funding at the close of the fiscal year.
The church continues to make principal & interest payments on the mortgage for the building renovation. In addition, the church is now making principal (as of 5/1) & interest payments on a second
mortgage for building maintenance.

A Payment Protection Loan was acquired to maintain the financial stability of the church through the
Michigan executive stay-at-home orders. This loan was paid off in full in September with a minimal
loss in expenses.
The payroll system was moved from Paychex to Ministry Works.
As of May 2021, the members of the commission include Bill Wiegand (Treasurer), Dave Harmon
(Financial Secretary), Grant Grecu (taking over as chair), Kim Bates, Fred Menko, Doug Peterson, Jeff
Senk (current chair), and Mike Robison (Executive Committee liaison).
Jeff Senk
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Missions
It has been a strange year, but a good one for missions at Faith Covenant Church!
My name is Andrew Phillips and I lead the Mission Commission here at Faith Covenant along with Fred
Menko, Alesha Erving, Michael Neal, Jack Graham and Pastor Mike Rice.
As a commission things have been different. All of our meetings being virtual and not in person is one
of the biggest changes that come to mind. But not all change is bad. Because all of our meetings were
online, we were able to connect with the missionaries we support nearly every month this past year!
They hopped on the Zoom calls to share their stories with us and we were able to pray with them live!
Our church has also been highlighting a missionary every month for the congregation to get to know
them better. Some of them (like Janet Ziegelbauer in Cameroon) recorded video interviews which
were shared on the big screen during service! To be able to see, have fellowship with and encourage
our missionaries around the world has been one of the major highlights for our commission this year.

Another series of changes this year was with some of our in person events and service projects. For
Thanksgiving we would typically take the lead on organizing a breakfast for the residents of Life Challenge in Detroit. Life Challenge is a one year Christian rehab/education program for men and women.
While we were not able to be there in person to serve and share a meal with our friends there, a
handful of people came together to prepare the meal and deliver it to them. There was also no KICY
salmon dinner this year. KICY is a Christian radio station broadcasting out of Alaska that shares the
love of Jesus Christ over the airwaves to those in the State of Alaska and even into parts of Siberia! We
were still able to help raise funds for some upkeep on their towers and provide Christmas gifts for the
many wonderful workers at KICY. Even in the midst of COVID restrictions we have been able to continue serving and ministering to our partners!
Even with all the challenges faced this year there has been abundant generosity from our church
members! With the extra funds, we have been able to bless our missionaries with a Christmas contribution, and to send some added financial help to our missionaries who have had a drop off in their
support due to the COVID-19 situation. We have also been able to contribute generously to some local
ministry partners such as; Another Way Pregnancy Center (towards a new building project), City Covenant Church (towards the construction of a food pantry). A huge thank you to all the faithful givers at
FCC!
We as a church have been supporting the work of Bible translation with Greg and Mary Ellen Schrock,
Chris and Rebecca Hirt (and their children), cross cultural relational evangelism and refugee ministry
in France with Fabio and Johnna Muniz, Steve and Barb Swanson in Sweden, Ron and Janet Ziegelbauer at the Rainforest International Academy in Cameroon, Tammi and Jochi Hernandez who are church
planters in the Dominican Republic, Peter and Ruth Dutton involved in discipleship, evangelism, business as mission and leadership development in Thailand and also Andrew Phillips soon to begin relational evangelism and discipleship ministry in Japan. Along with these global partners we also support
local missionaries such as; Rob Menko with Cru at MSU, Lara Kaiser with InverVarsity, Daniel and Krista Trepod (also with Cru) and Shunichi and Masako Miyamoto reaching out to the Japanese in Metro
Detroit and beyond. Please continue to lift these up in prayer with us. Thank you!
If there are any questions on who we support, who needs additional support and how you can
partner with them prayerfully and/or financially please email me: andrew.phillips@4fcc.org
-Andrew Phillips
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Properties & Administration Commission
The Properties Commission is charged with maintaining the building, grounds, and other fixed assets
(vans, etc.). Working to support the varied ministry programs, manage people, resources and money
to improve and maintain the Faith Covenant Church facilities.
The biggest projects last year included tree removal and prep work for the landscaping which will be
completed this year and the repair of the floor slab in the CE wing. The CE wing repairs included:
•

Removal of the carpet

•

Grinding and filling the slabs level

•

Repairs to the drywall and doors

•

Fresh paint & new carpet

The silver lining to the pandemic is that these repairs did not disrupt the children’s ministry since they
were not using the classrooms.
The near term projects include the repairs as need to the parking lot and coordination of the renovation plans for the kitchen with the various ministries.
Although we have not met in person for quite a while I would like to thank the other members of the
commission: Dan Allen, Jeff Senk, Mark Stievater, and Joe Pelegrino.

Respectfully Submitted,
David Jarrell
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Women Ministries. 2020-2021
In August we mailed cards of encouragement with a cross bookmark to the woman of our church
about 240 were mailed.

On September 18th we had a ladies night out at Heritage Park where 20 people attended. We had
s’mores and hot apple cider. We had two hayrides and actually connected with some people in the
community. A group of Christian high school girls and a pastor trying to upstart his own church
joined us on our hayride and came back to our campsite to have s’mores and hot cocoa with us.
On November 8th Children’s Ministry teamed up with us to prep and deliver 56 ornament crafts
(including hot cocoa packets and candy canes!:)for a zoom craft event. The event was also recorded so others could watch it at a later time.
Our next project was to provide Caregiver gifts for Angel tree. We included a mug, chocolates, and
a hand sanitizer with a note of thanks for 71 families!
In February we collected gift cards for 18 college kids who ended up getting two gift cards each!

Mother’s Day doughnuts were a success! We again teamed up with Children’s Ministry and ordered seven dozen and not a one went to waste!

We also donated money to WAR. Women at risk is an international organization who rescues and
rehabilitates individuals trapped in sex trafficking.

Blessed to serve on this commission,
Eyvonne Hook and Sharon Wasmer
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Worship Leader
Over this past year we have had challenges due to Covid 19, but by God’s provision and grace, we
have been able to continue to grow and develop as a worship team.
We started using tracks from MultiTracks.com to enhance our sound as a team and to act as a buffer
when team members fell ill or were not available. With this change, we also started using a service
from the same company called Rehearsal Mix. This is a practice tool, that has helped us to better
prepare our musical parts. We plan to continue to use both tools.
The tech and sound team rose to the challenge of creating a quality online streaming experience as
well as a simultaneous in person experience. Some of the new additions include:
•

An increase in volunteers to run sound and media/tech/video

•

Acquiring/installing two cameras for the livestream

•

TV monitor on the worship platform for the stream

Last August, the team invested in a new keyboard, which has significantly improved the sound quality
and versatility of the keyboard.
In the coming year, I am hoping to continue to recruit new musicians to the team and welcome back
some old ones who are now comfortable participating with vaccines being available and with Covid
numbers going down. Our vocalists will be developing as we work through an online worship vocalist
training program. I am also looking forward to more social activities as a worship team.
This October I will be having a baby and will be helping with a smooth transition to maternity leave
worship leader(s). My plan is to resume full worship leading in January 2022.
Finally, I want to give a huge shoutout to the many volunteers who make worship possible and to the
great staff at FCC who are a joy to work with.
Respectfully Submitted,
Cat Davis
Worship Leader
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Worship, Prayer & Music
“Rather, speaking the truth in love, we are to grow up in every way into him who is the head, into
Christ, from whom the whole body, joined and held together by every joint with which it is
equipped, when each part is working properly, makes the body grow so that it builds itself up in
love.” Ephesians 4:15-16 ESV
The Worship-Prayer-Music (WPM) commission at Faith Covenant Church assists in organizing Sunday worship in all its forms as well as special church-year activities. This includes sanctuary set-up/
organization, Communion, Baptisms, Prayer, seasonal celebrations, Sound/Media and the worship
team. The commission partners with pastoral staff and the Worship Director in providing a worship space and environment that seeks to be welcoming and Spirit-filled.
Once again, the past year with its limitations on face-to-face worship as a result of COVID-19,
placed demands on the commission to create new ways to bring the message of the gospel to
those unable to attend in-person worship. Social distancing and protective face coverings became
the ‘New Norm’ and the sanctuary seating needed to accommodate those changes. Those wishing
to attend In-Person worship were required to register with the Church Office before attending.
“Live-Streaming” on both Facebook and YouTube were introduced to reach out to those who were
unable to attend in-person worship. The Sound (Will Walther) and Media (Johannes Eidnes) teams
spear-headed upgrades in equipment and technology to accommodate the sanctuary and livestream portions of our worship services. This also included new members for these teams since
there was a sanctuary component and a ‘downstairs’ (i.e., basement) component where the livestreaming was choreographed. The commission added a new camera at the back of the sanctuary
to provide a smooth transition for different camera angles and flexibility during worship services,
especially as live-streaming became more integral to weekly worship.
The music ministry has continued to thrive under the leadership of Cat Davis and new members to
the worship team have been added even during the lock-down environment. This has been a welcomed development and with the inclusion and fine-tuning of our electronic Multi-Track system to
the overall sound production each week, the finished product has seemed more professional. Important communication between sound, media and worship team members has been ongoing to
improve and develop a seamless, coherent worship service.
The sanctuary environment was uplifted by the continued efforts of Rachel Hebda and Cat Davis
from the addition of lighting and decorative wooden boxes to the chancel to coordination of hanging banners and flowers for important church year celebrations. In addition, Marc Dissosway has
contributed greatly by organizing and providing our monthly ‘Communion’ sacraments. Thank you
Rachel, Cat & Marc!

Preparations are now being made to ramp up In-Person worship at Faith Covenant Church by creating more seating for each service. A change in the National/State requirement for Face-Coverings
will also be considered to provide a safe environment for worship. Preparations are now being discussed regarding a layered approach to resuming regular worship, based on restrictions from the
state for public gatherings.
The WPM commission is grateful to all its members (Mark Besh, Marc Dissosway, Cat Davis, Erin
Reynoso, Will Walther, Johannes Eidnes, and Pastor Mike Rice) for their tireless support in efforts to
improve and enhance worship at FCC. A special thank you to Johannes (Media Team), Will (Sound
Team), and Cat (Worship Leader) for their unwavering dedication in providing the virtual format for
worship week-after-week. Thank you one & all!
Respectfully Submitted,
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